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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

This is Amanda Becker's fifth contribution to the Nuggets of History and the second 
part of a continuing story on the history of the Rockford Driving Park. Amanda is a 
history teacher at Auburn High School where she teaches a unit on local history to 
her students. Amanda is enthusiastic about teaching young people about their 
home town and making it interesting. This article continues the history of the North 
End Driving Park through its second and third year. Although little known today, it 
was a popular source of entertainment in the late 1800s and early 1900s. As 
Amanda always does, she did a great job researching how the Driving Park was 
established and its early history. She plans on continuing this story in a future 
issue of Nuggets of History. 

We all remember special teachers who inspired us and sparked a special interest in 
a particular subject. After reading her article, I felt that Amanda is one of those 
special teachers who inspire their students. 

Amanda attended Auburn High School in the late 90s, graduating in 2000. She 
attended Rock Valley College, graduating with an Associate's Degree in 2002. She 
went on to Rockford College, graduating in 2005. While at Rockford College she 
wrote her senior seminar paper on Rockford Industry. Since graduating she has 
been teaching at her alma mater, Auburn High School. 

NOTICE TO RESEARCHERS 

If you have a subject that you have researched, or an idea for an article that you 
would like to pursue, give me a call. I would like to encourage original research 
into some aspects of local history that have not been adequately pursued. I can be 
reached at 986-4867 (evenings) or 987-5724 (day). 

Thomas Powers, Editor 
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The Rockford Driving Park, Part II 

Excitement on and Off the Track 189 1-182 

The opening days of the Rockford 

Driving Park in the August of 1890 

brought a $2,500-3,500 profit for the 

Driving Park Association.' 	Secretary 

Cash C. Jones attempted to arrange a 

deal in which Rockford would be part of a 

racing circuit including other parks 

located in Elgin, Janesville, Freeport and Aurora.2  Three "meetings" or racing events 

were planned for 1891 with the first meet to be held in 3une. The Driving Pari's future 

looked bright, but accidents and incidents seemed to forecast its future. 

Trainers brought their horses to the stables as snin as the track was ready for 

them that spring. In April, a trainer named Matthew Maloney from Belvidere was 

exercising a "green" horse named "Babe" when one of the horses' rear legs got caught 

in one of its fore-leg hobbles.3  The horse toppled head-first into the track. The force of 

the impact threw Maloney over the horse's head as he fell. The horse was uninjured, 

but the impact broke Maloney's leg in three places. Maloney remained on crutches 

through mid-June and only watched the June races. On May 4, another trainer was 

exercising his horse when the horse stumbled and felL The trainer was aiso thrown 

over the horses' head but was uninjured. He managed to quickly gain control of the 

horse's reins and hold the animal until help arrived.4  

The June 1891 meet was held on the tenth through the thirteenth. The first day 

of races was not promising. Spectators could not ride on the Van Arsdale, Huffman, or 

'"Rockford Driving Park." Morning Star. February 1, 1891. Pg. 6. This article provides details about the Driving 
Park Directors occupations. Most of the directors were owners of companies, or involved in real estate or financial 
institutions. This article also contains a map of the park. 
2  "New Racing Circuit." Daily Register Gazette. January 7, 1891. Pg. 2. 

"Maloney's Leg Broken." Daily Register Gazette. April 30, 189 1. 1. 5. Hobbles are suppistts along the horses' 
legs in order for the animal to trot or pace more rhythmically. Matthew Maloney Jr.-was arrested and 
charged with rape in 1878. No other newspaper report followed the charges or 91DI1y. i.!Jckford Daily 
Register. November 28, 1878. Pg. 3. Matt Maloney racel his last race in RooJdbrd in 1916. 

"He Got Quick Action." Daily Register Gazette. May 5, 1981. ?g. 4. The horse wascompktely tangled in the 
sulky and the thrills were broken in three places. 
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Spaulding "Tally-Ho" wagon to the track because it did not make a great enough profit 

for its owners in the tracks' opening days.5  Storm clouds floated over the park in the 

afternoon which kept some spectators away from the track. The races were reported to 

be slow and most of the favorites won. In addition Harlem Park, the baseball park, and 

the circus were all open and performed in town during the same time.6  On the second 

day of racing, the grandstand was half full despite attendance amounting to 3,000 

spectators. The Morning Star bitterly complained that there were hardly any spectators 

from Freeport, Elgin, or Janesville (the sister cities of the racing circuit). One of the 

street cars that brought spectators to the track on Huffman Boulevard "spread" and left 

several cars on the track .7  The races on the second day were raced until 8 o'clock at 

night (The only explanation for events spilling over into additional days is due to the 

large fields of horses, and the judges' bell "busting" often according to the Daily 

Register Gazette). Races on the third day lasted so long that they spilled into the final 

day of racing on the thirteenth. The grandstand for the final day of racing was "filled 

beautifully" but a large portion of them were "rank outsiders," according to the Daily 

Register Gazette. The writer continued to say that, "With 25,000 to draw from the 

percentage of Rockford people who attended the races was only infinitesimal. While the 

meeting was a splendid success, it was not as overwhelmingly successful as it would 

have been with better attendance of our people." The positive side for the Association 

was, by the end of the second day, their profits exceeded the 1890 opening meet of the 

park. 

In order to increase the excitement for the next meeting in August, the 

Association announced that they would offer a $9,000 total purse (though by late July 

the total purse was reduced to $8,000).9  The purse was the largest ever to be offered 

in Northern Illinois. In the meantime, troubles continued to plague the park. On July 

ninth, the Bronson barn located on the Driving Park grounds caught fire. Horsemen, 

"A Great Week it Will Be." Morning Star. June 9, 1891. Pg. 5. 
6  "A Long String of Steppers testing for Driving Park Prizes Today." Daily Register Gazette. June 10, 1891. Pg. 4. 

"Second Day at the Track." Daily Register Gazette. June 11, 1891. pg. 4. The summary pictured is from this 
article. 

8  "The Races are Over." Daily Register Gazette. June 13 1h,   1891. pg. 6. 
"Will Put up Some Big Purses." Morning Star. June 23, 189 1. pg. 5. The Rockford Cycling Club also held a huge 

bicycle meet on July 4th  in the park. There were over 500 bikers in attendance. 10,000 people attended the 
bicycle races, but 20,000 people attended Harlem Park. "How we Kept Our Natal Day." Morning Star. 
July 5, 189 1. pg. 4. Other purposes were found for the track as well, like this article about a foot-race 
challenge between two men to be settled at the park. "Foot Racing Revived." Morning Star. July 19, 1891. 
Pg. 6. 
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started in the office stove and losses amounted to $50. On the same day and on the 

positive side, the Association welcomed Morris J. Jones' 20 horses from David City, 

Nebraska. The total of horses training on the grounds became 100 as word spread 

about the park across the Midwest.1' 

The second 1891 Rockford Driving Park meeting was held August eleventh-

fourteenth. Secretary Cash C. Jones negotiated a contract with the trotting dog "Jo" to 

run along a trotting horse, and the owner of pacing horse "Roy Wilkes" was slated to try 

to beat his best time of 2:15, in order to add novelty to the days of racing. 12  The 

Rockford Watch Company Band performed, and vehicles could be parked for free on the 

park grounds. The Morning Star complained about the quarter of a mile walk around 

the track for spectators from the gate to the grandstand. They proposed that a street 

car line or railway spur be laid to transport spectators directly to the grandstand seats. 13  John 

Clarke and Jonathan Peacock were to sell soft drinks only (there were numerous beer 

stands allowed in the Freeport Driving Park but not legally in Rockford's). Herb Lewis 

sold cigars, an African-American woman sold ice cream, George Wilde handled the 

betting pools, and Col. Becker (no relation to the author) from Aurora was in charge of 

the betting wheel game. There were 137 horses from across the Midwest from as far 

south as Arkansas to as far north as Michigan registered to race over the four days 

° "Driving Park Barn Burned. Daily Register Gazette. July 9, 189 1. pg. 1. The Driving Park made the front page of 
the Morning Star a few days later when it was reported that the man who was charged with running a shell 
game illegally outside of the park during its opening days (Murphy) was shot dead by police in Chicago 
after running away from them. He had been leading gambling games outside of a Chicago public picnic. 
"Shot Dead Near Chicago." Morning Star. July 15, 189 1. pg. 1. 

11  "They All Want It." Morning Star. July 9, 189 1. pg. 5. Jones was a proprietor of the Standard Horse Trotting 
Association. 

12  "Trotting Horse or Trotting Dog." Morning Star. July 23, 1891. pg. 5. 
13  The gate was located at the corner of Fulton and Huffman Boulevard today. The grandstand was located along 

Ridge Avenue. The grandstand was built facing east so spectators would not have the sun in their eyes 
while cheering on their favorite horse. 
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despite higher ten-percent race purse entry fees (most other parks charged only 5 

percent). Rockford's drivers and horses included C. A. Kimlin's trotter "Tommy Root," 

and William Clark's, "Hillberry." Matthew Maloney recovered from his April crash and 

drove many horses. 14  The newspapers speculated for days leading up to the event 

which horses would win, and if the nationally recognized horse "Nelson" would come to 

Rockford but he did not. As the horsemen and spectators poured into Rockford, they 

filled the hotels, patronized the blacksmith shops, bought newspapers, and ate at the 

restaurants. The area economy benefited heartily from race days. 

On August eleventh, the first day of racing, the first two heats of the first race 

were trotted a fast pace. The recent rains and new track graders made the track 

conditions perfect. There was some excitement in the third heat as the horse "Pat 

Downing" stumbled and fell. His driver, George Eggleton, was jerked off his seat but 

managed to maintain control of his horse until others came to help him. The horse was 

led unharmed back to the stables, and Eggleton was fined $10 for driving in front of the 

pole horse numerous times. 15  The other heats and races were trotted and paced 

without incident. The attendance for the first day was around one thousand people, 

which was a low number contrasted to previous opening days. 

The second day's first race heats were won by all different horses. The 

spectators could not pick the winner easily which made for a good show. The second 

race's heats were easily won by a Freeport-trained horse named "Roy McGregor." A 

mare, "Cleo" easily won the last race of the day. Two thousand spectators watched the 

races on the second day. 16  

On the third day of racing, there was much to be seen on and off the track. 

Race Judge Walker had a tough time because the heats had contenders trotting and 

pacing as if they were pairs. In one of the heats of the first race, eight horses ran side-

by-side for a time. An African-American driver drove "Abullah McGregor" in the second 

race. The horse came in last out of four because he claimed that he was, "racing for 

fun." Matthew Maloney's horse, "Mary Conkling" came in third in the last race of the 

day. Off the track, Kate O'Connor, the first female deputy clerk of Winnebago County 

was seen in her, "shining swell riding hat and habit." The owner of "Roy McGregor" 

'' "Well Here is a Great List." Morning Star. August 6, 1891. Pg. 8. Williams', "Hillberry" was entered, but 
suffered from pink-eye. Maloney's, "Senator Conkling" had won its three previous races There were so 

- 	many horses entered that the Association had to quickly build 50 more stalls to accommodate them all. 
'' "The Opening Day is an Eye-Opener." Morning Star. August 12, 189 1. pg. 8. 
16  "Plucky Pacers Prove Pests." Morning Star. August 13, 189 1. Pg. 8. 
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had his pocket watch stolen. It was later returned to him when it was brought to Judge 

Walker because apparently the thief was afraid of being caught. There was no report 

on the amount of people who attended on the third day. 17 

On the last day of races, four thousand people came to witness them. Again, 

the favorites did not perform and it was anyone's race. The second race heats were not 

concluded until the following day (one thousand people attended the following day). 

Despite the attendance numbers, the Association lost $1,500 because entry fees and 

ticket sales did not make up for the purse costs. The August Driving park meet seemed 

to come to a quiet end inside of the park, but the same could not be said outside. 18 

Alexander "Cinch" Moulton was an African-American stableman who worked at 

the Driving Park. He had made a bet with a Chicago horse doctor named C. H. Foster. 

When Foster lost his bet, he did not pay his loss. Moulton caught up with Foster in the 

lobby of the Holland House. An altercation broke out in which Moulton was kicked and 

held by Foster. When Foster acted as if he was going to pull a gun, Moulton managed 

to escape his hold and threw Foster to the floor. The police arrived on the scene and 

brought both men to jail. Both Moulton and Foster were brought before a judge and 

fined $iO.' 

Another off-track drama unfolded between the Driving Park Association and the 

Winnebago Agricultural Society. A.E. Cutler was the president of the Agricultural 

Society for a year. He disliked the gambling and drinking that was occurring at the 

Driving Park during their meets. He, along with J.H. King, approached Driving Park 

Association Secretary Cash C. Jones about the 'immoral activities" going on. Jones told 

Cutler and King that the betting wheel made the Association money, and that he would 

do nothing but allow for the continuance of its operation. Cutler was not satisfied. He 

went to the police and a warrant for the arrest of Becker and his wheel assistants was 

served for illegal gambling. The wheel officially stopped spinning.20  

17  "Like a Bunch of Bees." Daily Register Gazette. August 14, 189 1. pg. 3. 
18  On the last day of races, Judge Walker announced the death of C.M. Smith who was a fellowjudge. Smith was 

judging a meet in Iowa and may have suffered a heart attack while doing so. He finished judging the races 
there and then died soon afterwards in a hotel. Smith was so beloved that the Judge broke down during the 
announcement in front of the crowd. "Death of Honorable C. M. Smith." Morning Star. August 15, 1891. 
pg. 8. 

19"Rubber and Horse Doctor." Daily Register Gazette, August 14, 189 1. pg. 3. Moulton was known as a "rubber" 
because he rubbed horses down after exercising with a wash cloth doused in cold water. Foster refused to 
pay his fine, and Moulton's fine was later dropped. 

20  "The Merits of the Case." Daily Register Gazette. August 29, 1891. Pg. 2. The writer also claimed that Society 
members were threatened to be, "followed to their death" by Driving Park operatives, and that the Driving 
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Lawrence McDonald accused Cutler of trying to destroy the Society's annual fair. 

It was believed that the Driving Park Association scheduled their September meet at 

the same time as the Society's annual fair out of revenge for Cutler's actions against 

the wheel. McDonald stated loudly so everyone could hear in the Second National 

Bank, "Cutler is trying to kill the fair, ... with his narrow ideas. 	He's been acting 

president [of the Society] one year and has done more to hurt the prospects of the 

society than anyone else. We ought to vote him out of the presidency without giving 

him a chance to resign." Cutler denied the accusation and stated that he was acting on 

behalf of a group of concerned citizens. The agricultural society held sulky/harness 

races too- and so their fields of pacers and trotters would be reduced, along with the 

crowds. Debate continued as to whether the Society should continue to host the fair on 

the fairgrounds or at the Driving Park. Matthew Hardy believed that the fairgrounds 

were to be converted into a public park in order to provide the city some "breathing 

room."2' The wheel and alcohol activities and accusations did not go away in the 

months that followed either. 

Rev. W. A. Phillips of Court Street M.E. Church took notice of the activities at 

Driving Park too. He preached a sermon entitled, "The Driving Park and the Wheel of 

Fortune or Shall Rockford Be Bulldozed by Gamblers?" Phillips preached, "The city has 

now reached a condition when it must be determined whether it shall retain the moral 

status that has belonged to it in the past or be handed over to the gamblers to do as 

they please. ,22  The religious community continued to attack the park in the months 

that followed. 

The September meeting was to be filled with not only racing, but also side shows 

(like the Freeport Driving Association's meet which had been held at the beginning of 

the month of August that same year). Coinciding with the September meet was the 

Agricultural Society fair, the opening of an opera house, and Labor Day activities. 

Special detectives were hired for the September meet in order to prevent cheating 

between drivers and the betting boxes. The day's specialties were announced in the 

Morning Star. Tuesday was ladies day (they were admitted free of charge) and the 

Park was being blackmailed for $25 (about what matter was unstated). The writer encouraged people to 
come to the fair in full force. 

21  "More show for a City Park." Daily Register Gazette. August 17, 189 1. pg.3. 
22"Men With 'Loud' Pants." Daily Register Gazette. August 24, 189 1. Pg. 3. The Rev. took notice of the directors 

of the park themselves and made special reference to how they dressed in "loud pants and silk ties." The 
Morning Star commented, "Rev. Phillips is a harder hitter. He knows nothing of soft gloves." 
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Association agreed to run its first jockey-horse running race. Wednesday was the 

"Rockford Derby." On Thursday, special trains ran to the park and the nationally 

recognized horse from Maine "Nelson" was to attempt to break his speed record. 

Someone placed a $50 bet that he would achieve his goal.23  

The grocery store owners decided to close their doors in order to allow their 

workers a chance to go to the fair or races. The Germania Society changed their 

meeting date. The area schools were closed for the fair. Excuses for not going to the 

races were running slim. On Tuesday, September first, trotting and running races were 

run. There were two Rockford horses entered in the trotting races. "Independence" 

was driven by Thomas Reber, and "Ferd Keyt" by Matthew Maloney. No Rockford 

horses were run in the 8-horse field running race, but the crowd full of ladies cheered 

loudly during its two heats. One of the jockeys fell from his horse right in front of the 

grandstand during one of the heats but thankfully his foot was not caught in his stirrup 

and so he was uninjured.24  The trotting race was next. There was much excitement to 

be seen. The Morning Star reported, "It was in this [5th]  heat that [C. H.] Nelson, who 

was driving "Brownie", came to grief over on the back stretch. He fell off from the 

sulky, upsetting the latter and starting his horse on a dead run for home, with the 

broken shaft on his back [the sulky was upside down as the horse ran free]. But the 

race went on; the runaway horse passing the trotters at the last quarter and got out of 

their way before they reached the wire." The driver Nelson got to his feet and limped 

across the track. "Brownie" was captured and stayed in the barn unharmed for the rest 

of the meet.25  If that was not enough excitement, in the sixth heat the driver of 

"Townsend Chief" S. L. Canton, cut off the driver of "Hendricks" so quickly that 

"Hendricks" almost had to come to a standstill. The crowd called foul and the decision 

of the sixth heat was held over until the next day. The Daily Register Gazette reported 

that there were around three thousand people in attendance for ladies day or "Blue 

Ribbon Day" as it was also called. 

The second day began with a re-heat of the sixth heat from the previous day. 

"Hendricks" won the race. There were 5 horses entered for the jockeyed "Rockford 

Derby," which was run after a trotting and pacing race. "Renounce," owned by 

Chicagoans won. "Grover Cleveland," from Freeport came in last. 

23  Morning Star. August 29, 189 1. Pg. 5. 
24  "Blue Ribbon Day in the Park." Morning Star. September 2, 1891. Pg. 8 
21  Ibid. 



The third day, Thursday, was attended by ten to twelve thousand spectators 

because they all wanted to see "Nelson's" national trotting record fall. The grandstand 

was full, and carriages and people lined all of the fences. The trotting and pacing races 

were run first. Then the starter called for "Nelson." "Nelson" trotted along the track 

with a "runner" horse stable mate at great speed, and then Judge Walker rang the bell 

at the wire for silence as they checked their stop watches. The wind was against 

"Nelson" and the runner horse outran him in the last quarter-stretch which made the 

horse slow down instead of keeping his speed. His time was still impressive (2:12) but 

not enough to break his nationally-held speed record of 2:10.26  The last race of the 

day was a running race. Excitement in this race came not from the horses or jockeys, 

but by a card seller. 

The runners were just finishing up when Frank Bauch, one of Phillips' score card sellers, 
started across the track. He supposed that all the horses had passed the wire and 
jumped from the fence. Just as he did so 'Hyprun,' one of the runners that was trailing, 
struck him like a cannon ball and knocked him against the fence. The horse flew by 
and the man lay apparently dead on the track.27  

A crowd began to flock to the track. Two doctors attended Bauch and then he was 

transported to the hospital where he received stitches to his lip and above his 

eyebrows. He was miraculously not injured more severely than that. On the fourth 

and final day, "Nelson" was expected to run one more time in order to become known 

as the fastest trotter in the nation, but his leg was swollen in the morning and his 

owner refused to risk his horse's health .28  The attendance numbers were lower than 

Thursday's numbers, and the races were typical .29  According to the Morning Star, 

$20,000 passed through the pool boxes, $2,600 was made from ticket sales, and one 

thousand carriages were parked in the infield. Despite all of the activities, races, and 

26  As "Nelson" failed to beat his record in Rockford, the horse "Allerton" smashed "Nelson's" record in 
Independence, Missouri. "Nelson's" owner received a dispatch about the new record, but maintained that 
his horse was still the fastest trotter in the world. "The World's Records Knocked to Pieces." Morning 
Star. September 5, 1891. Pg. 5. 

27  "The Greatest Day of Them All." Morning Star. September 4, 1891. Pg. 5. 
28  Nelson's owner thought about trying to beat the record on Monday following the meet. However, the weather 

remained too cold for the attempt and he left Rockford for Elgin- the next stop on the racing circuit. Before 
leaving, "Nelson's" owner promised to return in the spring to use the Rockford Driving Park for his 
training track. Morning Star. September 6, 189 1. Pg. 1. 

29  "The Close of the Races." Daily Register Gazette. September 5, 1891. Pg. 6. 
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"Nelson" trying to beat his national speed record- the Association cleared only $700 

profits after they had paid off all of their accounts.30  

The September meet ended with drama outside of the park once again. John 

"Jack" Mahon was thrown out of the park during the races due to his disorderly 

conduct. When the races concluded, he waited for policeman J. B. Rowan (presumably 

the officer who threw him out). Mahon picked up some rocks and threw them at 

Rowan, one of which struck Rowan in the head. Mahon was arrested and charged with 

attempted murder.3' Mahon requested a "change of venue" from Judge Craig to Judge 

Weld. He was fined $100 and costs for court but had those dropped if he had good 

behavior while he was serving his prison sentence of 60 days.32  

William Hurley was a jockey that had raced a horse at Driving Park. He lost his 

race and his boss was not pleased about the outcome because he thought that Hurley 

had mismanaged his mount. Hurley got into a verbal argument with his boss and was 

fired. He then went to the agricultural fair to "drown his sorrow," and possibly pick up 

another job. When a fair official refused to let him in (probably because he lacked the 

money for entry), Hurley threw a rock at him. He was arrested and fined $4 for 

disorderly conduct. Since he lacked the $4, he spent some nights in jail before 

returning to his native Tennessee.33  

Things were heating up off of the track and away from the horses, drivers, and 

jockeys in later September. According to the Morning Star, Freeport Democrat 

newspapermen named James Cowley, George Sheetz, and Frank Bering stated that the 

crowd located in the quarter stretch, "...was about the toughest aggregation of 

humanity that they ever saw anywhere..."34  George Sheetz, the editor of the Freeport 

paper, denied the accusation and the Morning Star claimed that the people who 

crowded that area were not from Rockford. Orson Truman built a barn on the Driving 

Park grounds for Louis B. Bronson for $686 (after Bronson's barn had caught fire earlier 

in the year). Bronson paid Truman $300, and then sold the barn to Charles H. 

Faulkner, and the Driving Park Association. Truman went through the Circuit Court and 

30  The businesses of Rockford made profits from all of the events going on at the Driving Park and Fair attendees as 
well. Daily Register Gazette. September 5, 189 1. Pg. 5. A local grocer left his house at noon for the 
races. His daughter yelled, "Goodbye" to him. When he arrived at the races he placed a $50 bet on a horse 
named "Goodbye." The horse came in last, and the grocer no longer believed in sentiment. 'She Said 
'Goodbye.'" Morning Star. September 13, 1891. Pg. 4. 

31"Arrested for Attempt at Murder." Morning Star. September 4, 189 1. Pg. 5. 
32  Daily Register Gazette. September 5, 189 1. Pg. 7. 
33  "Another Kind of Berry." Daily Register Gazette. September 5, 189 1. Pg. 2. 
34  "Isn't This Malicious?" Morning Star. September 6, 189 1. Pg. 1. 
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obtained a mechanics lien against the Association, Falkner, and Bronson.35 	On 

September 21, H.H. Palmer (a director of the Driving Park and who was instrumental in 

helping to organize the park) died suddenly of apoplexy in his outhouse of all places.36  

Palmer had drawn the diagram of the track and supervised the construction of the 

buildings. On the bright side for the park, it was announced on October 2, and local 

bicycle men were considering another race meet to be held at the park within the same 

month. 37 

On October 2, Rev. Phillips of the Court Street Methodist Church announced that 

he would leave the church. However, his message against the gambling and illegal 

liquor sales at the Driving Park remained. A group of concerned citizens in Rockford 

demanded that a grand jury be formed and the state's attorney to do his duty in order 

to prosecute officials that allowed the illegal activities to continue .38  The suit brought 

against Becker's "wheel of fortune" men by the State of Illinois was dropped in circuit 

court, but the Association was not going to get off easy. A grand jury quickly formed 

and called several high-ranking officers of the Association to provide testimony. H.W. 

Price was called to give testimony 3 times in the day. Constable Amassa Hutchins 

testified that he broke up the "wheelmen," by arresting them but left soon afterwards 

and did not see any other violations. Charley Whipple was next. He testified that he 

along with Cutler and King went to Secretary Cash C. Jones to shut the wheel down. 

Jones told the three men that the wheel made too much money in order for him to shut 

it down. Whipple also testified that a bar operated under the direction of John Clark 

and six assistants. Apparently Clark sold more than just soft drinks as it was originally 

advertized in the newspapers. When the sheriff's men were arresting the "wheelmen," 

the bar was closed. After the sheriff's men left the area, the bar opened again and 

served beer to many men including Mott Utter, A. W. Fay, F. V. Perry, P.L. Sullivan (a 

Rockford police officer), C. Calkins, H.W. Price, W.O. Wormwood, and T. Derwent. 

Whipple's testimony was the last testimony recorded on day one of the grand jury. 

H.W. Price was called for a fourth time, and was to appear on day two.  39 

35  'Sues for His Pay." Morning Star. September 16, 189 1. Pg. 5. 
36  "Death ofH.H. Palmer." Daily Register Gazette. September 21, 1891. Pg. 3. 
37  "A Big Local Race." Morning Star. October 2, 1891. Pg. 1. 
38  "The Church People are After Them." Morning Star. October 8, 1891. Pg. 1. 
39  "The Grand Jurors are After Them." Morning Star. October 9, 189 1. Pg. 1. Amassa Hutchins had served as the 

county sheriff and later served a few terms as the mayor of Rockford. In another article by the Morning 
Star, Sullivan believed that he was named by Charley Whipple because he wore the badge number 13 
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Despite a day and a half of evidence collecting, the jury found all those 

subpoenaed to be innocent. A twist in the case occurred when the Morning Star 

reported some testimony fully given of the case to the public in the newspaper. The 

jury foreman, Mr. Treat, was sentenced to 60 days in jail for slipping the testimony to 

the newspaper men.40  John Clark pleaded guilty of three counts of illegal liquor selling 

at the park and was fined a total of $322.30. 

The Driving Park's future was foggy. The first hint of the park's potential end 

was published in the Morning Star on October 24, 1891. It stated that, "The base 

ballists should lease the driving park as it is possible that the racing business is 

ended."41  Some wanted the park to be annexed into the city. Others believed that the 

park was on a great footing as Matthew Maloney brought more horses into his stables 

for training at the park.42  The directors met in February, 1892, and decided on one 

meet for July fourth through the seventh. Thomas Reber was the president. Bine 

Sturtevant was the vice president. Secretary Cash C. Jones was replaced by James 

McKee. A finance committee was formed of Reber, Hale, and Fabrick. An executive 

committee was formed of Reber, Halsted, and Barnes in order to develop the program 

for the July meet and to make it a succes.43  The purse total would be an unheard of 

$20,000 in prize money.44  Money talks, the paper reported. But by March, cooler 

heads must have prevailed and the purse total was lowered considerably to $5,900. W. 

B. Reynolds's Circus was to also perform on the grounds along with Madam 

Marantette's 10 trained-horses show.45  On April fifteenth, the Board of Directors met 

and decided to begin organizing a second meet for September thirteenth through the 

sixteenth. The projected purse total was $16,000. The news kept getting better when 

the Daily Register Gazette reported that an eastern horseman wanted to build a 

$10,000 barn to train his horses on the Driving Park grounds. However, people 

which had been bad luck for previous officers. "Star No. 13 is a Hoodoo." Morning Star. October 10, 
189 1. Pg. 5. T. Derwent was one of the first people to ride on the switchback railway at Harlem Park. 

40  "Grand Jury Meeting Minutes." Morning Star. October 10, 1891. Pg. 8. 
41  Morning Star. October 24, 189 1. Pg. 8. 
42  "Brought Here for Training." Daily Register Gazette. January 9, 1892. Pg. 3. One of Maloney's horses was 

"Indianapolis Boy" who was valued at $40,000. He was shipped to Rockford in a palace car with 
attendants. Despite this good fortune, it was reported on the same day that one of his stallions managed to 
break free from his stall around midnight, run through the park gate, and disappeared in an eastern 
direction. The horse was valued at $3,000 and Maloney had some of his men looking for the horse around 
Rockford and in neighboring cities. "A Valuable Horse Lost." Morning Star. January 10, 1892. Pg. 5. 

'13 "A Promising Outlook." Morning Star. February 21, 1892. Pg. 7. 
'1 "The Rockford Driving Club." Morning Star. January 31, 1892. Pg. 8. 
' "The Summer Meeting Program." Daily Register Gazette. March 28, 1892. Pg. 1. 
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continued to write editorials against the park for its immoral gambling practices and 

alcohol consumption. 

The weather in the months of May and June of 1892 were so rainy that flooding 

occurred throughout Rockford. The Association took the weather outlook into account 

and reduced their July meet to one single day- July 4th  No other driving parks in the 

area had been able to hold any races until Rockford's. Thankfully on that day the 

weather was perfect and five thousand people attended. Four races were run, and the 

results were not given in great detail. More column space was given to the activities 

held at Harlem Park. The Morning Star complained that the Driving Park should have 

displayed more patriotism than just racing and Madam Marantette's 10 trained-horse 

show.46  No liquor was sold officially at the Driving Park, but people believed that 

spectators simply brought their own to consume. The July 4th  one-day meet did not 

provide the association a big profit again, instead it ran a $1,000 debt. 

The Morning Star blamed the low receipts on the "Puritans" and "do-gooders" of 

Rockford for the Driving Park Associations' misery. The money that was gained from 

selling the rights to the liquor sellers and gambling wheel were lost due to moralists. 

Rockford also did not have a large enough leisure class to support the Driving Park. 

The cancelation of the September meet was announced on July ninth. Soon after, the 

Freeport Driving Park closed due to a lack of profits (they even allowed the 

"wheelmen"). The Des Moines, Iowa track closed on August twentieth. The Rockford 

Driving Park served other purposes. The Spectator reported several events that 

occurred in the park. African-Americans would celebrate Emancipation Day at the park 

on August first, a local cyclist beat his best mile time, and the Rockford Gun Club held a 

shooting contest. 

Rumors flew through the month of August. The park was supposedly sold to Mr. 

McCollough. Harry H. Carney from Iowa came to Rockford in the last week of July to 

propose a deal on behalf of a Mr. Bride from Chicago. They were planning on leasing 

the driving park in order to hold legally-clean horse races.47 	F. Barton from 

Independence, Iowa, or Bert Cobb from Darlington, Wisconsin were also thinking of 

leasing the park from the Association. The Winnebago Agricultural Society was 

rumored to buy the park if the price was right. Throughout all of the rumors and clouds 

46  "How the People Spent the Day." Morning Star. July 5, 1892. Pg. 5. Maranette's horse show was a success, but 
nothing was stated about the circus. The deal must have fallen through. 

"H.H. Carney, of Iowa City, Has a Scheme in View." Daily Register Gazette. July 28, 1892. Pg. 5. 



of uncertainly floating around the park, horses continued to be trained, but many left 

for other tracks (races were run in Durand, Monmouth and at Washington Park). There 

was no sign of future racing to be held, and the park started to look deserted by the 

end of August. 

On September third, Secretary McKee announced that there would be a meeting 

held on November fifth in order to discuss the sale and future of the Driving Park .48 

Unfortunately, the newspapers did not record any meeting held. The Morning Star 

reported that another meeting was to be held on December fourteenth to elect officers 

for the Driving Park Association on November twenty-ninth.49  It was at this meeting 

that all of the previous board members resigned and entirely new board was elected. 

Ed Lathrop was elected president, Chris Henry was vice president, and the secretary 

position was unfulfilled.50  The journalist believed that since the board had just been 

installed, it was too late to organize a meeting for the spring season. The board 

advised the public that the races held for 1893 would be of the "highest moral plane." 

No alcohol or gambling would be allowed, and they even debated whether or not to sell 

cigars. The months of February and March of 1893 flew by and still the Association 

made no announcement for an 1893 meting to be held. The Morning Star railed 

against the new board and angrily demanded, "Wake up gentlemen. Give us a week of 

racing and, if it doesn't pay, rent the park for farm purposes and no more will the 

matter be agitated."51  

So were there races held in 1893 at Driving Park? In my next article, I intend to 

continue the seemingly never-ending saga of the Rockford Driving Park. 

48  "Special Meeting Called." Daily Register Gazette. September 3, 1892. Pg. 2. Days later, the Morning Star 
reported that there were 100 horses entered for the Agricultural Society's fair races. The journalist 
commented that the Society should move to Driving Park in order to increase the fair's square footage and 
for the safety of the horses because the fairgrounds' track had too tight of turns contrasted to the Driving 
Parks'. Pressure to do something with the park continued in the newspapers from September through 
November. 

49  "Of Track and Trotters." Daily Register Gazette. November 26, 1892. Pg. 3. There were only 7 horses stabled 
on the grounds by November. Five were owned by B.C. Kimlin, and the other two by Bert Munn and Zeke 
Clark. 

50  "On a High Moral Plane." Morning Star. January 25, 1893. Pg. 8. In 1890, Lathrop's land was considered to be 
bought by the Association in order to build the park on it. Lathrop's location was rejected. 

"To Be or Not to Be." Morning Star. March 26, 1893. Pg. 1. 
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